Q: HOW LONG WILL OUR LIBRARY SESSION BE TODAY?

A: 60 MINS. ENDS @ 9:45AM
WELCOME!

We’ll cover:

- HTTPS://FULLCOLL.LIBGUIDES.COM/MEDIA
- Polls: 1st library instruction session?
- Housekeeping
- Library Basics
- Research Tips
- Catalog of Books
- Library Databases
- One Search
- Magazines v. Journals
Follow local, national, & world news. (Recognize reliable resources.)

Cultivate a well-rounded view by considering a variety of resources.

“Whatever else you bring to the 21st century workplace, however great your technical skills and however attractive your attitude and however deep your commitment to excellence, the bottom line is that to be successful, you need to acquire a high level of information literacy.”

- Anthony Comper, Bank of Montreal
VISIT THE REFERENCE DESK!

FALL & SPRING SEMESTER HOURS:
Monday-Thursday
7:30am-9:00pm
Friday 7:30am-4:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

See Handout. Librarians are your information consultants!
Schedule a one-on-one 30-minute research consultation with a librarian.

**Want a Request Form?**

1. **Visit the Reference Desk,** or
2. **Go to Library Home Page,** select **Students,** then select **Book a Librarian.**

**64%** of college grads believe that they are well-prepared to locate, organize, & evaluate information.

**29%** of employers agree.

- Association of American Colleges & Universities
TODAY, WE’LL DISCUSS HOW TO:

SAVE TIME.

EARN HIGHER GRADES ON PAPERS.

USE RELIABLE RESOURCES @ HOME.

YOU HELPED FINANCE IT - USE IT!
Learning how to use the library databases & catalog of books today is a gift to your future self!
Talk: Breitbart News

There have been attempts to recruit editors of specific viewpoints to this article. If you've come here in response to such recruitment, please review the relevant Wikipedia policy on recruitment of editors, as well as the neutral point of view policy. Disputes on Wikipedia are resolved by consensus, not by majority vote.

This is the talk page for discussing improvements to the Breitbart News article. This is not a forum for general discussion of the article's subject.

- Put new text under old text. Click here to start a new topic.
- Please sign and date your posts by typing four tildes (~~~~).
- New to Wikipedia? Welcome! Ask questions, get answers.
- Be polite, and welcoming to new users
- Assume good faith
- Avoid personal attacks
- For disputes, seek dispute resolution

Archives: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

The subject of this article is controversial and content may be in dispute. When updating the article, be bold, but not reckless. Feel free to try to improve the article, but don't take it personally if your changes are reversed; instead, come here to the talk page to discuss them. Content must be written from a neutral point of view. Include citations when adding content and consider tagging or removing unsourced information.
Anyone can edit Wikipedia.

This is not true of FC Library Databases.
Which database is right for me?

**EBSCO**: Magazines, eBooks, newspapers, Scholarly papers

**Start**: Catalog: eBooks, hardcopy books, magazines

**JSTOR**: Scholarly papers & Open-Access eBooks

**NexisUni**: Legal, business, international newspapers

**Start**: OPV & CQ & Research Starter
Search in the OneSearch search box for: fake news

Which encyclopedia appears as the Research Starter result at the top of the page?
SEARCH LIKE A PRO!

• BE FLEXIBLE. TRY NEW SEARCHES.
• THINK CRITICALLY.
• HIT A WALL? GET HELP!
• TAKE NOTES TODAY.
• SAVE TIME: USE CTRL F OR F3 TO FIND WORDS ON A PAGE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Use CTRL + F to Find:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2017</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Supreme Court decisions</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KF4550 .S837 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>available, General Collection - 2nd floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Paparazzi: media practices and celebrity culture</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kim McNamara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara, Kim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR820 .M36 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>available, General Collection - 2nd floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>End of ownership: personal property in the digital economy</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Perzanowski and J. Pesaranowski.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K783 .P47 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>available, General Collection - 2nd floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Security breaches and threat prevention in the Internet of things</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. Jeyanthi, R. Thand [editors].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No call number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no item information. Electronic Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Search in the OneSearch search box for: *supreme court twitter*.

Name a result that is listed as being *a bestseller*. 
Hard Copy (Print) Books Remain Popular with Students

Let’s Practice using the catalog of hard copy & electronic resources.
With help from grants and in response to a student survey, the library has strengthened the collection of print (hard copy) books.
Search in **Catalog** search box for: **social media**

How many results are retrieved?

Search: **facebook**

Which search retrieves more print books?
Or Use CTRL + F to Find Books:

2016

   2002
   GV1631 .C37 2002
   available, General Collection - 2nd floor

7. Reggae : the rough guide / Steve Barrow and Peter Dalton ; edited by Orla Duane ; photographs by Adrian Boot.
   Barrow, Steve, 1945-
   2001
   ML3532 .B37 2001
   available, Reference 1st floor

   Korem, Danny.
   1994
   HV6439.U5 K69 1994
   available, General Collection - 2nd floor

   Pollard, Velma.
   2000
   No call number
   no item information, Electronic Book

    Henriques, Julian.
    2011
    No call number
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Reggae: the rough guide / Steve Barrow and Peter Dalton; edited by Orla Duane.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author:</td>
<td>Barrow, Steve, 1945-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Author(s):</td>
<td>Dalton, Peter, 1948-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition:</td>
<td>2nd ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>x, 475 p. : ill., ports. ; 24 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format:</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects:</td>
<td>Reggae music--History, Reggae musicians--Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Notes:</td>
<td>Includes bibliographical references (p. 462-465) and index.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held at:</td>
<td>Fullerton College Library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Locate this Item:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database:</th>
<th>Fullerton College Library</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>Reference 1st floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number:</td>
<td>ML3532 .B37 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Items:</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status:</td>
<td>Not Checked Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Back to result list]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Item Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Getting risk right: understanding the science of elusive health risks</td>
<td>Geoffrey C. Kabat</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>RA776.5.K32</td>
<td>2nd floor General Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taste culture reader: experiencing food and drink</td>
<td>Carolyn Korsmeyer</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>TX851.T39</td>
<td>2nd floor General Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and Parkinson's disease</td>
<td>M. Mohamed Essa, T. Manivasagam, A.J. Thenmozhi and M.A.S. Khan, editors</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>No call number</td>
<td>Electronic Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current trends in cardiovascular research</td>
<td>Jan Fedacko, Krasimira Hristova, Germaine Cornelissen and Ram B. Singh, editors</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>No call number</td>
<td>Electronic Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative energy sources for green chemistry</td>
<td>Georgios Stefanidis, Andrzej Stankiewicz</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>2nd floor General Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To truncate in the catalog of books, use a question mark: *herb?*

(retrieves *herb, herbal, herbs*)
Science for life: using the latest science to change our lives for the better

Clegg, Brian, author.
1 online resource
Book

Copyright Page; About the author; Contents; Introduction; And there's more ... ; Disclaimer; Diet; Alcohol; Antioxidants; Artificial sweeteners; Breakfast; Burned food; Calorie intake; Carbohydrates; Chemicals; Chlorophyll; Chocolate; Cholesterol; Coffee; Dairy; Detox; Diets; E-numbers; Eggs; Enzyme powders; Fat; Fibre; Five a day; Fizzy drinks; Food colouring; Food groups; Fried food; Fruit; Fruit juice; Gi; Gluten; GM foods; Hydration; Monosodium glutamate; Natural products; No added sugar; Nuts; Omega 3; Organic food; Paleo diet; Pesticide residues; Probiotics; Processed meat; Protein. Red meat; Red wine; Salt; Saturated fat; Smoothies; Spices; Spreads; Starch; Storage of food; Sugar; Superfruits; Supplements; Tannins; Trans fats; Vitamins and minerals; Vitamin c; Vitamin D; Weight loss foods; Exercise; Aerobic exercise; Afterburn; Breathing and relaxation; Broom and mop efficiency; Cycling; Duration; Frequency and timing; Knuckle cracking; Overload; Recovery; Resistance training; Running; Sitting; Stairs; Stress and exercise; Stretching; Swimming; Walking; Warm-ups; Brain; Ageing; Baby brains; Brain-boosting habits; Brain food; Brain Gym. Brain training for fading capabilities; Brain training for intelligence; Drugs for mental performance; Environment for thinking; Exercise and the brain; Finding things; Idea prompting; Left/right brain; Long-term memory; Mind maps and note taking; Music; Oxytocin; Problem solving; Procedural memory; Puzzles; Reading; Remembering lists; Remembering names; Remembering numbers; Serotonin; Short-term memory; Software; TV watching; Video games; Violence on TV and in film; Psychology; Advertising; Air versus road; Assertiveness; Bargaining; Clusters; Free things; Habits; Overvaluing things we own; Price Procrastination; Risk; Ritual; Scale and understanding numbers; Self-esteem; Smiles and other body language; Standing out; Sweating; Upselling; Using incentives; Health; Acupuncture; Allergies; Antacids; Antibiotics; Aromatherapy; Bacteria; Blind trials; BMI; Breast milk; Cancer; Carbon monoxide; Catching a cold; Chicken washing; Chiropractic; Cold cures; Colonic irrigation; Cough medicine; Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT); Deodorant; Drinkable sunscreen; Ear candles; Ear pops; Eyesight; Five-second rule; Hand washing; Hangovers; Herbal medicine; Homeopathy; Hyperactivity and sugar; Immune system Jet lag; MMR; Obesity; Osteopathy; Painkillers; Panic attacks; Paracetamol and childhood asthma; Placebo effect; Reflexology; Reiki; Screens and eyes; Sunburn; Swimming after eating; Vaccination; Vegetable washing; Viruses; Weight reduction pills; Environment; Carbon dioxide emissions; Carbon neutral; Carbon offsetting; Carrier bags; Electric cars; Fire drill; Food miles; Flying; Greenhouse effect; Hybrid cars; Hydrogen fuel; Keeping cool; Keeping warm; Lightning; Low energy light bulbs; Nappies (diapers); Natural radiation; Nuclear power; Petrol consumption; Phone masts. Power cuts

Full-text search e-books!

Select: Click Here to Access
increased their regular lower-middle and lower-class clientele by gaining reputations for making such accommodations.

Commercial centers—day spas and health resorts—are frequented by exclusively upper-middle class, upper class, and foreign clientele. These are well-educated people who are generally employed in well-paying professions such as business, fashion, acting, or art. They are likely to have seen one of the self-help books I described earlier, or at least an article on a self-help guru in a magazine or newspaper before coming for treatment. Many of them are from different cities, coming for a relaxation and rejuvenation vacation break. Many want help for chronic problems such as back pain, obesity, and constipation, as well as the break from the “fast life,” hence the visit specifically to a “health”
Use the FC Library online **CATALOG** to access eBooks, hard copy (print) **BOOKS**, hard copy **JOURNALS & MAGAZINES**, & More.
Keyword search

**Buzzy**

Search here for print books and eBooks, print periodicals (journals, newspapers, and trade publications), and other materials located in the FC Library.

Fullerton College Library

FOR **HIGH-INTEREST**

&/OR

**FUN reads**

AVAILABLE VIA FC LIBRARY

Book cover image: http://fcclib.nocccd.edu/vwebv/holdingsInfo?searchId=327&recCount=50&recPointer=1&bibId=33244:
The newest book isn’t necessarily the best book (e.g., seminal titles, major works).

Source: https://lccn.loc.gov/2015669802
Title: Estórias de Assombração / Contos Selecionados Por R.F. Lucchetti.
KEYWORDS

Chickens & Brainstorming.
Keyword Ideas?

Regarding: Social Media
(View in presentation view or reading view to reveal answer.)
Try QUOTES: “SOCIAL MEDIA”

FACEBOOK AND CYBERBULLY*

(“UNITED STATES” OR AMERICA*)

TO TIE PHRASES TOGETHER.

TECHNOLOG*

USE ASTERISK* TO TRUNCATE IN EBSCO.
seapunk
Tulpamancers
“los punks”
“soft grunge”
“RADICAL FEMINISM”
“HUMAN GENOME PROJECT”
truncate, v.

View as: Outline | Full entry

Pronunciation: /ˈtrʌŋkət/ /ˈtrʌŋkət/

Frequency (in current use):

Etymology: < Latin truncātus, participial stem of truncāre, < truncus trunk n.

a. trans. To shorten or diminish by cutting off a part; to cut short; to maim, mutilate. Also fig.

1486 [implied in: Bk. St. Albans, Her. Cvj b, A cros truncated, And hit is calde truncatid for hit is made of ij treys the boys [= boughs] cut a Way. (at TRUNCATED adj. 1)].
1572 [implied in: J. Bossewell Wks. Armorie II. f. 95]. These trees are truncated, thatis to say, ye boughes cut of from the body, and laide in the forme of a Saltier. The endes whereof may not touch the Angles of the shield. (at TRUNCATED adj. 1)].
1755 Johnson Dict. Eng. Lang. Pref. 70 The examples are too often injudiciously truncated.
1852 W. R. Williams Relig. Progress (1854) iii. 53 It wrongs man by truncating his nature of conscience and immortality.
1911 Athenæum 16 Sept. 598/2 He never wrote short stories, only truncated long ones.
Opposing Viewpoints
Find subject ideas.
The US Census Bureau announced the 2020 US Census survey would include a question asking which members of a household were US citizens, sparking discussion about the motives for requesting the data and provoking lawsuits filed by more than a dozen states, including California.
Search Facebook addiction. A 2018 result in the academic journal category.
ĀYURVEDA

Āyurveda, the Vedic system of medicine, views health as harmony between body, mind, and spirit. Its two most famous texts belong to the schools of Charaka and Sushruta. According to Charaka, health and disease are not predetermined, and life may be prolonged by human effort. Sushruta defines the purpose of medicine as curing the diseases of the sick, protecting the healthy, and prolonging life. The beginnings of medicine may be traced to the Rig Veda, since it speaks of the bhishaj, or physician, in connection with setting a broken bone. From other references the bhishaj or vaidya emerges as a healer of disease and an expert in herbs. The twin gods Āśvins are particularly associated with the healing of blindness, lameness, and leprosy. Soma is another healing deity.

According to the Charaka tradition, there existed six schools of medicine, founded by the disciples of the sage Punarvasu Ātreya. Each of these disciples—Agnivesha, Bhela, Jatukarna, Parāshara, Harita, and Kshārapani—composed a Samhitā. Of these, the one composed by Agnivesha was supposed to be the best. The Agnivesha Samhitā was later revised by Charaka, and it came to be known as Charaka Samhitā. Āyurveda is traditionally divided into eight branches which, in Charaka's scheme, are: sāttāra-sthāna, general principles; nidāna-sthāna, pathology; vināśa-sthāna, diagnostics; sharira-sthāna, physiology and anatomy; mārdiya-sthāna, prognosis; chikitsā-sthāna, therapeutics; kalpa-sthāna, pharmacetics; and siddhi-sthāna, successful treatment.
Signe Wilkinson, "Ok. Which was the librarian who wouldn't turn over her files?" Signe Wilkinson's editorial cartoons, December 15, 2005.
Which fact-check tools... are you using?
TRY: FactCheck.org
PolitiFact.com
The Fact Checker
OpenSecrets.org
Snopes.com
TruthOrFiction.com
npr.org/sections/politics-fact-check
STATISTA
Search

Fake news.

NAME

The first

RESULT.
How much of a problem do you think made up or fake news is in America?

Assessment of the made up or fake news problem in the U.S. 2017

- 54% believe it is a significant problem.
- 23% believe it is a minor problem.
- 10% believe it is not a problem.
- 12% don't know/no opinion.

Note: United States, November 2 to 6, 2017; 18 years and older; 2,291 respondents.
Further information regarding this statistic can be found on page 54.
Source(s): Morning Consult ID 784653.
The IUD does not protect against sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). If a girl gets an IUD put in at the same time she has an infection, it could lead to pelvic inflammatory disease (PID). Abstinence (not having sex) is the only method that always prevents pregnancy and STDs.

About the IUD - KidsHealth
Abstinence-Only Education Is Ineffective And Unethical, Report Argues

August 23, 2017 - 4:38 PM ET

SARAH MCCAMMON
Abstaining from sexual activity is a surefire way to prevent pregnancy and avoid sexually transmitted diseases. But programs advocating abstinence often fail to prevent young people from having sex, researchers write in the September issue of the *Journal of Adolescent Health*.  

Such programs, sometimes referred to as "abstinence only until marriage" programs, typically advocate monogamous, heterosexual marriage as the only appropriate context for sexual intercourse and as the only certain way to avoid unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases.  

That's "not just unrealistic, but it leaves our young people without the information and skills that they need," said Laura Lindberg, a coauthor of the report and a research scientist at the Guttmacher Institute, a reproductive health research group that supports abortion rights. "We fail our young people when we don't provide them with complete and medically accurate information."  

The analysis confirms previous public health findings that abstinence-only education programs don't succeed in reducing rates of teen pregnancies or STDs. Moreover, public health data indicate that such programs "have little demonstrated efficacy in helping adolescents to delay intercourse," the authors write.  

When American teens do begin having sex, they may fail to use condoms or other forms of contraception, unlike their peers in other countries who have routine access to contraceptive education and counseling, the report suggests.  

Promoting abstinence until marriage as the only legitimate option for young people
4. Click **EBSCOhost Web** link (next to circle)

5. Click **Continue**.
From Off campus:
After selecting EBSCOhost, you will need to sign in using your student ID & last name.
Remember the Telephone Game? (If not: http://www.ehow.com/how_2044551_play-telephone.html.) The 1st line whispered tends to change by the last person.
WHAT IS A PEER-REVIEWED, SCHOLARLY JOURNAL?
WHAT ARE PEER-REVIEWED, SCHOLARLY JOURNALS?

Scholarly Journals

- Use technical jargon
- Cite sources
- Structured (e.g., includes abstract)
- Longer pieces (vs. magazines)
- Extra features (illus., graphs)
- Subject experts edit
Contemporaries have reviewed the piece for reliability.

Joanna Bourke

UNWANTED INTIMACY

Violent Sexual Transfers in British and American Societies 1870s to 1970s

Perpetrators of unwanted sexual intimacies assault our histories. Their violence is historically specific and, as such, alters form through time. This article examines the sexual choices as interpreted in the past. Whether understood as an inheritance from the evolutionary past, evidence of a distributed facilitator, or proof of a perverse situational adaptation, the great clash between competing visions of what it means to be human exposed to the accommodation of sexual violence within British and American societies in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Keywords: rape, violence, science, criminology.

Introduction

Violence is at the heart of intimacy. Even within the dusty confines of the archive, where historians seek out their basic texts, there is always that confrontation with subjectivities under threat of being engulfed. When the historian spills the contents of life, she is not only revealing but also altering. In the following pages, I will look at how the dominant paradigms of sexual violence have been shaped and remade by the very act of being subjected to them.

Sources cited

204. Id. at 7-8.
205. Id. at 4.
206. Id. at 5.
207. Id. at 4.
208. Id. at 8-9.
209. Id. at 8.
210. Id.
211. M. at 5.
212. Dunlop, supra note 31 at 13.
213. NEB. GRANT PROPOSAL, supra note 192, at 9.

VII. Conclusion

The Prison Rape Elimination Act was enacted by Congress and signed by the President in 2003, an enactment that represents a determined effort to eradicate prison rape in America’s jails and prisons. First and
WHERE CAN YOU FIND PEER-REVIEWED SOURCES?

Library databases:

EBSCOhost, JSTOR, NexisUni, Science Online
Examples:

Oral histories

Manuscript and archival material

Government documents

Realia (3D items, e.g., badges, needlework, fossils)

Pamphlets

Dissertations

Theses

Artifacts

Tablets

Maps

Diaries
WHY USE LIBRARY RESOURCES?

- Misinformation is rampant online.
- If you want an “A,” then why not use the sources that can improve your grade?

USE LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBe4WKxX380
Quality control!

* Peer-reviewed

* New copyrighted material

* Primary Sources

* Information before emergence of the Internet

Johns Hopkins’ Tragedy: Could Librarians Have Prevented a Death?


Kobe Bryant has a book about serial killers in his locker before his last game

#Lakers

#mambaday

(H/t @ArashMarkazi)
Search:
social media addict*
IN AB Abstract.
What is the 2019 result in Cyberpsychology?
1. In Their Own Words: Using Self-Assessments of College Readiness to Develop Strategies for Self-Regulated Learning.


Academic Journal

The pathway to success in college can be bumpy. To smooth it we first investigated self-assessment of college readiness by undergraduates in terms of skills and habits required for college success...

Subjects: SELF-evaluation; COLLEGE reading improvement programs; COGNITIVE ability; REFLECTIVE learning; UNDERGRADUATES

2. A Planning Tool for Incorporating Backward Design, Active Learning, and Authentic Assessment in the College Classroom.


Note: Exact duplicates removed from the results.
Result may be a PDF, &/or HTML file--or embedded link to ERIC (free) database.
Access could also be via a link:

International Council for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, Sport, and Dance.
1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA 20191. Tel: 703-476-3462; Fax: 703-476-9527;
e-mail: ichper@aahperd.org; Web site: http://www.ichpersd.org
The Fullerton Longitudinal Study: A Long-Term Investigation of Intellectual and Motivational Giftedness

Gottfried, Allen W.; Gottfried, Adele Eskeles; Guerin, Diana Wright
Journal for the Education of the Gifted, v29 n4 p430-450 Jun

The Fullerton Longitudinal Study is a contemporary prospective investigation that was designed to examine the nature of giftedness.
Government sites may be down during times when a federal budget impasse occurs.

Due to the lapse in government funding, census.gov sites, services, and all online survey collection requests will be unavailable until further notice.

Updates regarding government operating status and resumption of normal operations can be found at <usa.gov>.

Websites affected by this shutdown are all census.gov hosted websites, including:

- Census.gov
- American Factfinder
- Public API
- FTP Servers
- FAQs
- Blogs
- Online Surveys
- Federal Statistical Organization websites: FCSM, FedStats and MapStats

Source: U.S. Census Bureau | Last Revised: Sep 30, 2013
Boolean searching: Kinesthetic learning exercise:

❖ If you have a **dark backpack**, **stand up**. Pause, so that librarian may count the # of students standing.
  • You may sit now.

❖ If you: have a **dark backpack AND** are wearing **jeans**, **stand**, please. Pause, so that librarian may count the # of students standing.
  • If you: have a **dark backpack OR** are wearing **jeans**, please stand.
    • Please sit.

❖ If you: have a **dark backpack**, but are **NOT** wearing **jeans**, stand. Pause, so that librarian may count the # of students standing.
FRAMING YOUR SEARCH

NARROWS SEARCH

HIGHEST # OF RESULTS

ENVIRONMENT* & STRESSOR*

EMISSION*

ENVIRONMENT*

OR

JOB*

Images via Workaholics & Microsoft Office Clip Art
FRAMING YOUR SEARCH

NARROWS SEARCH

HIGHEST # OF RESULTS
Type in search box: cyberbully*. Click: Search.
Sort by newest.
Limit to content type: “Journals.”
Which result includes a word in the title that rhymes w/ “mating”?
(View in presentation view or reading view to reveal answer.)
Use the sorting options to sort by relevance or publication date.

A text snippet from the text shows the search terms in context.

Access a PDF version of the article.
Check the References tab for abstracts and references.

When following a link to an article view page from a list of search results, use the View Results link to see a list of pages that contain your search terms.
Search: media enemy trump

In left column, choose “law reviews and journals.”

What is the result in: Arizona State Law Journal?
1. Kaspersky Lab, Inc. v. United States Dep't of Homeland Sec., 311 F. Supp. 3d 187

... Mr. Schneider's job is to oversee the development of government-wide cybersecurity policy and Federal civilian agency implementation of cybersecurity laws and policies. See Decl. of Grant Schneider, ... prepared for Acting Secretary Duke by the Assistant Secretary for Cyber Security and Communications, Jeanette Manfra, which outlined much of the publically ... about Kaspersky Lab products. AR0003-23. The memo stated that "DHS cybersecurity experts in the National Protection and Programs Directorate, in ... updates that are needed. AR0008. In other words, if compromised, cybersecurity products like Kaspersky Lab's could end up being the proverbial ... not redress the alleged harm to Plaintiffs' reputation as a cybersecurity business because, according to Plaintiffs themselves, the NDAA ... ties to the Russian government. See Bolstering the Government's Cybersecurity: Assessing the Risks of Kaspersky Lab Products to the ... Kaspersky Lab is not prevented from operating as a cybersecurity business. The Court rejects Plaintiffs' attempt to characterize their ... 


... specifically notes that the standards he utilized in assessing Tyco's cybersecurity protocols were those "that would directly apply to [Tyco]," and ... No. [241-6] at ¶ 10, 13 (noting that this "foundational cybersecurity" is simply utilized to protect client information, in whatever industry ... old and [Tyco's] industry requires a fairly basic paradigm of cybersecurity: protection of sensitive client information that if improperly ...
President Trump’s Legal Team Preparing For Showdown With Mueller That Could Go To The Supreme Court; Rod Rosenstein Fights Back Against Anyone Who May Be After His Job; Former Trump Doctor Tells CNN He Was Robbed When White House Aide Took Trump’s Records; Kanye West Talks About His Support For President Trump. Aired 10-11p ET

CNN CNN Tonight 10:00 PM EST
May 1, 2018 Tuesday

Trump’s Onetime Physician Says Trump Aides Raided His Office, Describing a Year of ‘Torture’

The New York Times
May 1, 2018 Tuesday 03:22 EST

WASHINGTON — President Trump’s longtime physician said in an interview published Tuesday that after he told The New York Times that Mr. Trump took a drug to promote hair growth, two Trump aides staged what he called “a raid” of his Manhattan office in February 2017 and removed all of Mr. Trump’s medical files.

Dr. Harold N. Bornstein, who served as Mr. Trump’s personal doctor for 36 years, told NBC News that the roughly half-hour encounter left him feeling “raped, frightened and sad.” He said that since the president’s bodyguard, Keith Schiller, accompanied by a lawyer for the Trump Organization, the office was locked, he was not present and the drug was removed.
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Orange County - US Census Bureau
quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/37/37135.html
Due to the lapse in government funding, census.gov sites, services, and all online survey collection requests will be unavailable until further notice. Updates ...

NC DSS: Local County Directory
www.ncdhhs.gov/dss/local/dir_oran.htm
Aug 27, 2013 - Orange County Department of Social Services Website:
http://www.co.orange.nc.us/socsvcs 113 Mayo St., Hillsborough, NC 27278

FBI — Operation Smokin’ Aces Targets Mexican Mafia Operations in ...
www.fbi.gov › Los Angeles › Press Releases › 2013
Sep 24, 2013 - Each of the defendants is linked to an Orange County street gang that claims allegiance to the Mexican Mafia, which is also called the Eme.

Orange County Offices - California Department of Rehabilitation
www.rehab.cahwnet.gov/dor-locations/code/county.asp?county...
Orange County Offices: Orange / San Gabriel District (550-00). (714) 991-0800 (Voice) (714) 991-0842 (TTY) 222 S. Harbor Blvd., Suite 300. Anaheim, CA ...

North Orange County Vet Center - Locations
www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=508
12453 Lewis St, Suite 101, Garden Grove, CA 92840. Phone: 714 776 0161 Or 877 922